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FOR RELEASEI 30 August 1973
93-394
Kilta de la Garza
WASHINGtON. DC •• AI of thU month, the Bureau of Cultoml was ren_d
the U.S. CUltoml Service. And thll month lIlsrkB the 184th annlYenary of the agency,
which wal eltlblilhed by the rirlt eongrels in 1789. It has long been an agency of
considerable importance to our area.
U.S. Commissioner of Customs,Vernon D Acrea, said the n_ change more
accurately portrays the wide range of Cuatoma service to the public. Cuatoma ia charged
with protecting the U.S. Treasury againat fraud, collecting revenue on imported
merchandiae, combatting amuggling of contraband, fighting illicit narcotica and
druga, and enfor.ing the Tariff Act and n.-roua other lawa for the protection of the
public.
During the last fiscal year, the U.S. Cuatoma service colhcted more
than $4 billion in revenue on $ 58 billion in imported merchandiae. It procesaed more
than 247 million persona who were cleared by Cuatoma, and confiacated illicit druga
valued at over $432 million.
Although the primary responsibility of Customs ia to enforce the Tariff
Act, it enforces the laws of some 40 different Federal agencies, officea and boarda
which prohibit or restrict certain imports such as hazardous substances, endangered
species of animah, and medicines and drugs.
'" '" '"
WEi PR.O\,CTION •• The eastern press, notably the New York TimeS,
recently has been denouncing as "an invaaion of hlllDan rights" an activity of the
~igration and Naturalization Service, whi~h seems simply good senle to those of UI
who live along the border, The .astern press is upset becsuse thiS year's Federal
budget caUl for the purchase of electronic "fencing" deVices in the border area.
theee device. can be implanted in the ground and will detect the movement of peraollll.
The Service has been experimenting with and utilizing such equipment
for SOllIe time. hae devices are completely harmless to hlllDans and animals. 'nIey are,
merely enforcement tools •• an aid to the officer patroling the border.
When a device is activated by someone walking nearby, a signal is sent
by redto to a central point where it is recorded. A dispatcher then sends a team of
border patrolmen to intercept, if possible, the intruder. These devices are used
commercially to protect plants, buildings, homes and other places where people may
endeavor surreptitiously,
It is hard to see use of this tool as an "invasion of human rights."
I believe most South Texans vill view the matter as one of protecting the jobs of
our people and keeping dope out of our area .- in fact, a matter of safeguarding our
own "human righta." The agitation of the New York Times seema out of place.
As for actual fences along the border, I am inalterably opposed to them.
The lmmigration Service has along the entire U.S.-Mexico border of some 2,000 miles
just 26.9 miles of fencing, all in populated areas .- for example, between Nogales,
~onora, Mexico and Nogales, Arizona. The Service hss not constructed any fencing since
1957 and no money for construction of fences has been approved in many years. Nor is
money requested in the current budget for the construction of fencing. And that is
exac tly as it should be, in my opinion.
* * *
CORRUPTION _. Publicity about a grand jury investigation in california
haa led aome people to believe that there is widespread corruption in the Immigration
and Naturalization Service. Few South 183ns, who live close to the service, will
place credence in such reports.
The vast majority of the 7,600 employees of the Service are dedicated,
honest, hard working government employees. The few who have violated their trust and
engaged in criminal activities have been identified and prosecuted. A few others who
have engaged in misconduot of a less serious nature are being dealt with adminiStra-
tively. The vast majority of Service employees support these efforts to get rid of
those few employees who would besmirch the good name of the Immigration Service.
* * * *
OUR IHLDLIFE REFUa;:S -- A cheering word comes to me from Secretary of
the Interior Rogers Morton about the two wildlife refuges in the 15th Congressionsl
District. After I had asked him about plans for them, Secretary Morton wrote me:
"Ire have long recognized the substantial contribution of the Santa Ana and Laguns
Atascosa Refuges to the National Wildlife Refuge System's primary goal: preservation
of the migratory bird resources. Through a reordering of priorities in the refuge
system's budget proposal in Fiscal Year 1974, we hope to be able to increase the
operation and maintenance budget of these two units."
we'll be hoping that the future will bring major physical developments
at Santa Ana snd Laguna Atascosa.
* * *
WE THE WORKERS .- It is fitting that one day of the year should be
designated as a time to pay special tribute to the American worker. However, we should
recognize everyday that working men and women are the bedrock of our nation. A few
lazy or uninformed indiViduals may hold up to scorn what they call the "Puritan Work
Ethic." But even they, like the rest of us, depend on the fruits of labor. Our country
has grown great and strong because of the solid work performed by millions of people.
The country's labor force is our most valuable national asset. So -- a salute to the
working people of America.
***
VISITORS .- Visiting my office this week were: Dr and Mrs M B Smith and
family of McAllen; Mr Jose A Ramirez of Mission; and Mr Jesse Vasquez of Weslaco.
* * *
